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Sports
FOR SALE: 1.5 cubic ft. Refrigera-- .
tor. Perfect for dorm room. Excellent
condition. Priced to sell. $45. Call
Greg. 968 8231.

GIBSON BASS AND
RICKENBACKERAMP for sale. Ex-
cellent for beginner. Call Layton at'
967-399- Leave message.QJar llnl wheels for saleAll-sta- rs smash pool records

Classified Advertising

CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED;
Residential summer camp for adults
and Children with Autism. May 21-Jul- y

22. Work and live on campsite
in the Chapel Hill area. Send resume
or call Autism Society of NC, 2312
Milburnie Rd. Raleigh, NC 27610.
(919) 821-085-

CAMPS GRAHAM AND MARY
ATTKINSON are looking for great
staff for a great summer! Areas in-

clude nature, A and C, CTT leader-
ship, sailing, swimming, canoeing
and more! Interviewing on campus il

5. or call

DUKE SOCCER CAMP seeking ma-

ture individuals to work in the dormi-

tories and camp office from June 15-Jul- y

27. 1989. Send resume': Box

22716. Duke Station. Durham. NC.
27706.

DUKE SOCCER CAMP seeking ma-

ture ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST-
ANT, full-tim- May-Jul- y '89. Some
computer experience, good organiza-
tional skills, and ease in dealing with
people on the phone and in person
required. Send resume': Box 22716,
Duke Station. Durham, N.C. 27706.

EARN $4000-$10.00- 0 THIS SUM-

MER IN ALASKA -- - 'The Harvard
Student Guide to Summer Jobs in
Alaska." Send $7.95 to Crimson
Press. 1953 Massachusetts Ave.,
P.O. Box 558, Cambridge, Ma.

02140.

FREE SUMMER METRO SPORT
MEMBERSHIP: help with summer
camps and work out free. Call Heidi
Clayberg at 286-752-

INTERESTED IN -'

TIME WORK? Kitchen positions
at Hope Valley Country Club,

3803 Dover Rd., Durham. Apply in
person.

'89 RED TOMOS MOPED - TWO
MONTHS OLD. GREAT CONDI- -

TION, ONLY 240 MILES, ASKING .

$450 OR BEST OFFER. CALL RICH
AT 9333425.

1970 FORD MAVERICK, 160,000
miles, runs well. Stereo taperadio. '

$250 or best offer. 967-323- 6 or 962-'- .

1916.
'

1984 VOLVO. Great condition. Call
for price. Jamie 933 6331. -

1985 NISSAN MAXIMA: SilvJ. '

56,000i miles. Loaded, Sunroof, new '

Kleber' tires, excellent condition! i

$8900 neg. Call John at 929-375-

FOR SALE-Blu- e 1982 Chevrolet G-- )

tation, four doors with automatic '.

transmission, power steering, power
brakes, clean, air, V6 engine, good
mileage. Price $2000. Call 962
0064.933497. 1 ;

FOR SALE; 1979 HONDA AC-- !

CORD HATCHBACK. Good tires.-run- s

great. Faded, but dependable. '

$900. Call 542-108- ;

GRADUATES! Reward yourself with
1984 MAZDA RX7 GSL-SE- . Load-- '
ed! Sunroof. Low miles. Garage kept. .

Sharp! Leaving country. Must sell! '

Valued at $7900. Make offer. 542-- ,
3748.

MUST SELL! 1983 OLDS DELTA
'88. Excellent condition, AC. Book',
value - $4650, my price $2300.
That's right, a HALF-PRIC- E car!
Don't miss this chance.

RESEARCH SUBJECT. VOLUN-

TEERS Black women. 18 35.
needed for a study which includes
black and white subjects. This air
pollution study involves various re-

sponses to ozone exposure. Must be
free of- colds or flu (6 weeks),

(5 years),
no history of heart disease. Fee paid.
Call 929-999- 3 for appointment in-

formation.

SECRETARYRECEPTIONIST ,

NEEDED for small law firm. Legal ex-

perience not required. Must be avail- -

able mid-Apri- l. Mail resume to: Ack-

er, Adkins and Garner. 800-- Frank-

lin Square, Chapel Hill. NC 27514.
No telephone calls, please.

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. Col-

lege students or graduates under 35
years old, willing to participate 6
months or longer in artifical insemi-

nation program. Confidentiality as-

sured. $30 per acceptable specimen.
Call 962-659- 6 for screening informa-
tion.

SPRING CASH: Earn $30 this week
as a new plasma donor for approxi-
mately 3-- 4 hours of your spare time.
Sera-Te- c Biologicals. 942-025-

Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt. Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid. Visa
and Mastercard accepted at the
office.

Rates: for 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00
.50 for each consecutive day

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:
5C per word per day over 25

words
$1.00 per day for boxed ad or

bold type

Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five days
FREE.

Please notify the DTH office imme-
diately if there are mistakes in your
ad. We will be responsible only
for the first ad run.

ing gold-medali- st Anthony Nesty,
200-- and 400-yar- d 1M world record
holder Tamas Darnyi of Hungary
and Jill Sterkel, who has been a
member of four U.S. Olympic
squads.

Nesty. a citizen of Surinam who
defeated Matt Biondi in Seoul for the
gold in the 100 butterfly, was upset
by UNC graduate Dirk Marshall.
Marshall, swimming for his self-form- ed

club, Boston Scrod, nipped
Nesty, 47.53 to 47.68.

On Friday, however, Nesty swam
an inspired 200 fly to win with a pool-reco- rd

time of 1:46.02. With the
amount of training he had done,
Nesty was pleased with his swim.

"1 wanted to go about 1:45, but
I went a little slower," said the 21-ye- ar

old, who will swim for the
University of Florida. "You could see
by my last 25 that I hadn't been doing
much work at all."

Nesty added that losing to Mar-
shall didn't bother him that much.

"You can't win everything, you
have to lose sometimes," Nesty said.
"He just had a great race. I had a
bad last turn and he won. He deserves
all the credit."

Darnyi, who has been training with
the Hungarian National Team in
Chapel Hill for a month, was the
other big headliner of the meet. After
being disqualified on Wednesday in
the 400 IM for using an incorrect pull,
Darnyi came back on Saturday to win
the 200 IM. Although his time wasn't
up to par, he was happy with the
victory.

"I'm not worried about my times
right now," Darnyi said through an
interpreter. "I'm just glad I won. My
time was slower because we (the
Hungarians) have been training hard
for the last month."

after the halfway point.
"At the 600 I wanted to pick it up

because I usually fall off (pace) at the
500." Evans said. "I looked at
Tiffany's record and 1 saw she picked
it up there, so I knew 1 would have
to go faster also."

On Friday, Evans' day off, Blan-

chard was the one who put on a show.
America's newest swimming darling,
who is the granddaughter of 1945
Heisman Trophy winner "Doc"
Blanchard and daughter of UNC
alumnus and All-Amer- ica tight end
Tony Blanchard, competed in two
individual events and a relay for her
Dynamo club. After defeating 1988
Olympian Tracey McFarlane and
setting a new American mark in the
100 breaststroke ( 1 :00.66), Blanchard
won the 200 1M in spectacular
fashion, coming from behind to
capture her third individual win in
1:58.66. Blanchard then dragged her
tired body to anchor her team's 400-ya-rd

free relay.
"I'm really proud of my body for

holding up tonight," the exhausted
high school sophomore said. Blan-

chard described her record-breakin- g

win in the 100 breaststroke.
"Tonight was neat, not to just beat

her (McFarlane), but to swim next
to her," Blanchard said. "The first 50
felt really good. I thought she was
next to me so I got scared. 1 thought
'Maybe she's beating me.' But then
I just said 'Don't worry about it, just
go to the wall.' 1 didn't hear my time,
so when 1 looked back, I couldn't
believe it."

What everyone could believe about
this meet was it was the best the
United States had to offer. Besides
Blanchard 's American record in the
200 breast (2:09.06), 32 pool records
were set in 34 events. The competition
included several Olympians, includ

By NEIL AMATO
Staff Writer

Alter all the hype, after all the
pressure. Janet Evans finally came
through.

Saturday, before a live television
audience and a rowdy Koury Nat-atoriu- m

crowd. Evans, a triple-gol- d

medalist in Seoul, capped off last
week's U.S. Swimming Short Course
Nationals with an American record
9:25.49 in the 1. 000-yar- d freestyle.
The Placentia. Calif, natives time
shattered by almost three seconds
Tiff any Cohen's old mark, set in 1 985.

Despite Evans' performance,
which included wins in the 500-yar- d

free and 400-yar- d individual medley,
the Phillips Performance Award was
given to 1 Mary Ellen
Blanchard.

Blanchard. a native of Norcross,
Ga.. established American records in
the 1 00-- and 200-yar- d breaststrokes
and swam the fourth fastest 200 1M
in history to garner the honor.

With Blanchard done swimming,
Saturday was Evans' day to shine.

Evans knew she was near record
pace because her lap counter and best
friend Nicole Williamson was holding
the numbers straight in the water.

"My coach told Nicole to shake it
(the number board) if 1 was behind,"
an ecstatic Evans said. "But she held
it straight, so I knew I was on."

Another reason Evans knew she
was within reach of the old mark was
the crowd, which, according to
Evans, helps her in long races.

"After every 100 I heard them," the
old high school senior noted.

"Forty laps is a long way to go
without the crowd."

Evans, ahead of her competition
by nearly 25 yards, thought the
crucial point in her swim came just

ticketsGRADUATING? Enter the excit-

ing world of advertising and
publishing. Join our team at

Directories, The
Nation's Largest Publisher of
Campus Telephone Directories.
Gain valuable computer knowl-

edge, garphic design and layout
experience, and learn all admin-

istrative aspects of creating qual-

ity publications. Interviews:
March 28 & 29. See detailed
brochure at Career Planning &
Placement, 211 HanesHalL

THE TOWN OF GRRBORO is
accepting applications for the
following part-tim- e temporary po-

sitions in the Recreation and
Parks Dept.: Dau Camn Su-

pervisors and Activity Lead-
ers needed for five different sum-

mer enrichment camps for youths
ages Each camp runs 2

weeks in length and is sched-
uled between June 26 and Aug.
11. Knowledge and experience
needed in one or more of the fol-

lowing areas: Journalismmedia,
sports, .outdoor games, crafts,
and visual and performing arts.
Previous experience with chil-

dren, first-aid- , CPR, and Class B
Driver's License preferred. 15-2- 4

hrswk, specific work hours vary
with specific camps. Pay rate:
Supervisors - $6.25-$6.50hr- .

Leaders - $5.25 $5.50hr. Ap-

plications are available from:
Town of Carrboro Personell Of-

fice. Box 337. 301 W. Main St.,
Carrboro. NC 27510. (919) 968-770-

Application deadGne: Fri.,
March 31, 5 pm.

help wanted

DEAD TICKETS FOR SALE Thurs.
330 in Greensboro. Best offer. Call
Andrew at 933-323- 5 between 4 pm
and 10 pm.

DEAD TICKETS NEEDED: I have
excellent Pittsburgh tickets to trade
for Friday night Greensboro tickets.
(202) 387-293- Ask for Greg.

DEAD TICKETS NEEDED! Will trade .

amazing seats (J wo for each night)
for both Pittsburgh shows for the
same combination of Greensboro
Tickets! Call Collect: ;

DEAD TICKETS NEEDED: I have;
excellent Pittsburgh tickets to trade
for Fri. night Greensboro tickets. :

(202) 387-293- Ask for Greg.

DESPERATELY SEEKING DEAET
TICKETS for Friday 331. Will pay al- -

most anything. Call 942-435- 4 and'
leave message.

DESPERATELY NEED TWO REM
TICKETS. Will pay TOP DOLLAR for .

any seats. If you can help, call 933-618- 6.

PLEASE!

GREAT REM TICKETS. Call Tom'
between 7 and 9 pm at

offer.

TRAIN NOW. Part-tim- e for summer
job. Looking for personable individu-

als to wait tables in summer. Casual
atmosphere. Apply in person. Hope
Valley Country Club. 3803 Dover
Rd., Durham.fate overcomes 'Bilotta, UNC

GREGARIOUS, VIVACIOUS atti-

tudes for receptionist type work in
college setting. Flexible hours, pari
or full time, male or female. CaE Alan,
967-330-

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN:
Sphinx Biotechnologies Corporation,
a rapidly growing North Carolina bio-

technology company, is moving ag-

gressively to develop therapeutic and
diagnostic products in the areas of
lipid second messengers and signal
transduction. We are seeking an indi-

vidual with a B.S. degree in biochem-
istry or releated field and knowledge
in enzyme assays and protein purif-
ication. Experience with HPLC
FPLC. PAGE and a strong back-
ground in analytical chemistry is de-

sirable. Sphinx Biotechnologies is an
Equal Opportunity Employer. Please
forward resume with reference to po-

sition number 101 to: Sphinx Bio-

technologies Corporation, Position
101, PO Box 727. Durham. NC
27702-0727- .

LIFEGUARDS NEEDED - Chapel
Hill PksRec. Community Center
Indooroutdoor Pool & A.D. Clark
Outdoor Pool. Supervise swimmers,
some pool maintenance, flexible
schedule. Prefer Lifeguard Training
Cert, require Advanced Lifesaving.
Must be willing to obtain CPR &
First Aid Cert, within 60 days of hire.
$5.00hr. Apply by April 7: 200
Plant Rd. 968-279- EOAAE.

MALES BETWEEN 21 and 35,
needed for study of alcohol and
stress. $45 for approximately 6 hours
participation. Center for Alcohol
Studies. 966-567- Call between 9
am. and 12 noon.

NCAA FINAL FOUR. 4 tick-
ets, 303 level, $350 each or
best offer. (213) 944-019- 5

(days) or (714) 624-461- 4

evenings weekends.

WOODCROFT SWIM & TENNIS
CLUB is currently seeking full
and part-tim- e LIFEGUARDS as
well as an ASSISTANT SWIM
TEAM COACH. ALS is re-

quired, WSI is recommended.
Woodcroft pool will be open
May 14-2- 6 part-tim- e, full-tim- e

from May 27 through Sept. 4.
Salary is commensurate with ex-

perience and position sought.
Woodcraft has an excellent rep-

utation for above average sala-

ries. Individuals who wish to ap-
ply may call 489-770- 5 between
the hours of 10 am-1- 2 pm, M--

for an application.

music

FOR SALE: FENDER ACOUSTIC
GEMINI GUITAR, GC, only $105,
Schwinn Mesa Runner ten speed
bike only $110, good condition, will'
negotiate. Cay Ed, 942-425- r,

child care real estate

By BETHANY LITTON
Staff Writer

Before UNC's final gymnastics
meet against N.C. State Thursday,
UNC's three seniors, assistant
coaches Amy Bincarousky and
Heather Trethewey, and gymnast
Kristin Bilotta received flowers and
thanks from their teammates for four
dedicated years.

But Bilotta's most memorable
tribute was her 36.85 all-arou- nd

score, her highest combined total in
her UNC career. "She went out in
style," UNC coach Derek Galvin said.

Unfortunately, the Tar Heels
ended their season with a close 1 88.85
to 187.15 loss to the Wolfpack. UNC
had to win by 4.5 points to advance
to regional competition. "We knew
going in that it was going to be
tough," Galvin said.

Even though the team fell short,
UNC had excellent individual perfor-
mances. Freshman Angie Denkins
took first in the all-arou- nd compe-
tition and sophomore Carrie Suto
took third behind State's Karen Tart.

Denkins will compete in the

regional meet in Lexington, Ky.,
Saturday in the individual category.
She is probably among the top six
gymnasts in the country at this point,
Galvin said, and a strong perfor-
mance at regionals will advance her
to nationals.

The team is hoping to send Suto
to Lexington as well. She has been
right on the border of a qualifying
score, and her last two meets have
been strong, Galvin said.

Denkins' all-arou- nd title broke her
only school record by .1, and she also
set a UNC record on the uneven bars
with her near-perfe- ct score of 9.9.

The teams were within two points
on every event, with the Tar Heels
edging out State on the vault and the
balance beam.

In the vaulting event, Denkins
executed a powerful vault with a solid"
landing for a 9.7, followed by Carey
Buttlar of the Wolfpack with a
smooth 9.6 vault and UNC sopho-
more Debbie Sigler with a 9.55. Sigler
and Suto both performed their best
vaults of the year, Galvin said.

The uneven bars was the strongest
event for Bilotta, who earned a 9.7
with a graceful routine. She finished
second to Denkins' record-settin- g 9.9.
Third place on the bars was shared
by Jill Bishop, Jennifer Jansen and
Karen Tart of State, all of whom
brought home scores of 9.65.

Galvin said Bilotta, Denkins, and
freshman Susan Williams all turned
in outstanding performances for the
Tar Heels on the bars. "That was the

best bar routine IVe seen Kristin do
in four years," he said.

On the balance beam, Tart's almost
flawless routine earned . her a first
place 9.8, followed by her teammate
Cheri Tester, who scored a 9.65.
Sigler placed third with a 9.6 for her
command of the four-inc- h beam.

Denkins' beam performance was a
prime display of her style and talent,
and she exuded confidence through-
out until she fell on her dismount.
The fall automatically cost her .5 of
a point, so her 9.4 score would have
been a 9.9 with a strong dismount.

In the final event, the floor exercise,
Denkins captivated the crowd with
her dance moves and tumbling runs
for a 9.8, but she took second to Tart's
energetic 9.85. Buttlar's routine,
accompanied by a dramatic change
of tempo, brought her a third-plac- e

9.65. UNC sophomore Melissa Leo-

nard turned in her strongest floor
performance of the year, Galvin said.

Galvin said he was pleased with the
note their season ended on. "Today
I saw it come together," he said. "It
made the whole season worth it."

The Tar Heels were kept out of
regionals not by their performances
in the past month, Galvin said, but
by the injuries and illnesses which
plagued the team in February.

UNC fought back and earned
excellent team totals in their last six
meets, despite the- - fact .that five of
them were on the road.

But the team was glad to return
to Carmichael Auditorium for its last
meet. Gavin added: "Tonight was one
of the most exciting meets all year,
if not the most exciting."

OFFICE ASSISTANTS NEEDED
in busy law firm. Help with
phones and typing. Morning
andor afternoon hours availa-

ble. Start $5 per hour. Call

ARTIST NEEDS STEADY DAYTIME
BABYSITTER ior 18 mo. old girl;
Tues.Thurs: am, Mon. or Fri. after-

noons. Prefer someone staying thru
summer into fall. Call 383-618-

FULL-TIM- E CHILD CARE WANTED
for one-yea- r old and five-yea- r old

twins in our home. Excellent work-
ing conditions and pay. Must have
own transportation. References re-

quired. Call 490-115-

LOCAL ATTORNEY needs warm,
enthusiastic and responsible student
with own car to provide after-scho-

child care and car pooling for 2 hap-
py, active elementary school children.
Approximately 3-- M-- Possibility
of expansion to full-tim- e mother's
helper for part of June and July and
part-tim- e again next year for the right
student. $4.00hr. Please call 942-674-

0 pm.

RELIABLE WANT-
ED to care part-tim- e for two small
children in exchange for room,
board, and salary. Some experience
with small children required. Must
have own transportation. Summer
employment possible, as is non-live-i- n

arrangement. Call or

RESPONSIBLE PERSON needed to
pick up two boys from daycare M--

5:30-7:30- . Own transportation. Ref-

erences. Call 489-150- 6 Woodcroft
area.

WANTED: Sitter for for 1

or 2 evenings per week. Must have
own transportation. References pre-

ferred. CaD 968-471-

cast frankEST"SARQITY
-- EAULUM'.IIUllL WIN

THIS YEAR'S OSC AR"7 tm- -

ACCOUNTING POSITION AVAILA-

BLE. Must be hard-workin- comput-
er literate, and have mathematical

The post ion is Sunday-Thursda- y

8 pm-- 4 am. (Includes computer
and front desk work.) Applications
are available, M-- 8 am 5 pm at
Granville Towers South, University
Square, Chapel Hill. EOEMFH.

ATTENTION - HIRING! Government
jobs - your area. Many immediate
openings without waiting list or test.
$17,840 - $69,485. Call

EXT R5271.

BASEBALL UMPIRES - for leagues
of various ages, April - July season,
knowledge andor previous experi-
ence preferred, late afternoons and

(weekdays) and some week-
end mornings. $7.25-$14.5- 0 per
game. Deadline: March 27. Applica-

tions available at the Carrboro Recre-

ation and Parks Department In the
Carrboro Town Hall, 301 W. Main
Street, Carrboro. Call 968-770- 3 for
more information.

BASEBALLSOFTBALL UMPIRES
& SCOREKEEPERS NEEDED --

Chapel Hill PksRec. Umpire or keep
score for youth teams. Evenings &
Saturdays, 10-2- 0 hrsweek. Season
begins AprH 24. Both positions pre-
fer 1 season's experience; training is
provided.5 Umprresr"
Scorekeepers: $4hr."' Apply immedi-

ately: 200 Plant ' Rd."968-2784- :

EOAAE.

BENNETON SOUTH SQUARE
MALL needs a full-tim- e assistant
manager. Apply in person. 489-191-

CHALLENGING, ENTERTAINING
AND EDUCATIONAL. Full-tim- e days
kitchen prep and salads. Weekend
and selected evenings dishwashing..
Will train. Call or come by Spanky's
before 11 arn or after 2 pm. 967-267- 8.

DO YOU HAVE CHILD CARE EX-

PERIENCE? Child Care Networks Is

looking for qualified caregivers to
provide full or part-tim- e care in the
child's home. For more information
Call 942-018-

EARN WHILE VOU LEARN -

Manpower is looking for students in-

terested in earning great pay-pl- us

commissions. We offer flexible hours,
and valuable training and business
experience. Plus free use of a per-

sonal computer. If you're a full-tim- e

student, sophomore or above, with
at least a B average and are computer
familiar, MANPOWER needs you as a
COLLEGIATE REP to promote the
sales of the IBM Personal Sys-
tem2 ON CAMPUS. FOR EXPERI-

ENCE THAT PAYS, CALL TODAY.
MANPOWER TEMPORARY SER-

VICES 929-027- 9 or 493-446- 3

LOCKHART.

FREE TRIP TO EUROPE! SBT Travel
needs a campus rep to help coordi-
nate Club Europa Day at UNC Call
929-432- Jim or Andy. Hurry!

PEE WEE BASEBALLSOFTBALL
INSTRUCTOR and DIRECTOR--Chape- l

Hill Parks and Recreation. In-

struct 6-- 8 year olds, rules and skills,
format. Mon. and

Weds. pm. April 11 --June 5.
Prefer prior teachingcoaching and
experience with children. Tnstruc-tors$5hr- .;

Director--$6h- r. Apply
by March 28, 200 Plant Rd. 968-278-

EOAAE

PIZZA HUT DELIVERY is now hir-

ing drivers for its Franklin Street lo-

cation. Drivers earn up to
$4.50hour to start plus tips and car
reimbursement. Flexible schedules
are available. Please apply at 516 W.
Franklin Street or call 942-034-

POOL CASHIERS NEEDED - Chap-
el Hill PksRec. Collect admissions
to outdoor pool, answer phone and
public inquires, some pool mainte-
nance. Morning - afternoon with ro-

tating weekend, or afternoon eve-

ning with rotating weekend. Similar
experience preferred. Must have a
pleasant personality, good communi-
cation skills; must be responsible.
$4hr. Apply by April 7: 200 Plant
Rd. 968-2790- . EOAAE.

STUDY SUBJECTS NEEDED FOR
EPA AIR POLLUTANTS RE-

SEARCH. Healthy, g

males, 18-35- , can earn money for, re-

search studies and travel. Call 929-999-

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS NEED-
ED Chapel Hill PksRec. Communi-
ty Center IndoorOutdoor Pool &
A.D. Clark Outdoor Pool. Teach
swimming to variety of ages, evaluate
participants, some pool maintenance,
flexible schedule. Prefer Lifeguard
Training & Lifeguard Training tnstuc-to- r

Certs. Rewuire Advanced Ufesav-In- g

& WSI Certs. Must be willing to
obtain CPR & First Aid Cert, withing
60 days of hire. $5.50hr. Apply by
April 7: 200 Plant Rd. 968-279-

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertising in this news-

paper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal

to advertise "any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex or national origin, or an
intention to make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination."
This newspaper will not knowingly accept
any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings adver-

tised in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis. To complain
of discrimination, call HUD toll-fre- e at

424 8590.

BETTER THAN CHANCELLOR'
SQUARE. Two bedroom condomin-- i

iums on Church St., starting at,
$72,500. Excellent owner financing,
available. For information, call John
Goddin. at Chapel Hill Realty, 942-- i

4149 or 929058.
CHANCELLOR SQUARE. 2 bed ;

room, 2 bath townhouse, easy walk:
to campus or downtown shopping.;
All appliances including washerdry-- '
er. Only $79,000. Call Mike Beam,,'

Chapel Hill Realty, 942-- 4 149 or 929--'
2299. i

MILLCREEK CONDO: FOR SALE.'
BY OWNER. Attractively furnished-fo- r

four. $76,000 furnished, $79,000!
unfurnished. Call collect (704) 892-39- 40

after 6 pm.

WOULDNT YOU REALLY RATHER'.
LIVE at Mill Creek? 2 Bedroom.r?-Bat-

units with all appliances. Walk'
to campus. Attractive 95 financing,
from $78,000. Call Mike Beam,
Chapel Hill Realty, 942-414- 9 or 929--:

2299.

BEST PICTURE
BEST ACTRESS
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PART-TIM- TYPISTWORD PRO-

CESSOR position available immedi-

ately. PC experience required. Famil-

iarity with WordPerfect and Lotus a
plus. Good opportunity to join a
growing financial institution. Com-

petitive salary and good benefits
package. Applications available at
THE VILLAGE BANK, 77 S. Elliot
Road. Chapel Hill. NC 27514. Upon
review selected applicants will' be
contacted. EOE.

PATIENT WHO REQUIRE the remov-
al of wisdom teeth needed for clinical
trial of sedative anesthesia. Signifi-

cant reduction in cost of extractions
provided. Two year study sponsored
by NIH and the Dept. of Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgery. Call 966-278- 4

for screening information.

USTAVOLVO TENNIS LEAGUE
SUPERVISOR - Chapel Hill
PksRec. Supervise adult league, re-

port scoresstandings. Mon-Thur-

pm, April 3 - mid-Jun- Pre-

fer playing exp. $4.40hr. Apply im-

mediately: 200 Plant Rd. 968-278-

EOAAE.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for study of
Kegel muscle function. Must have
never been pregnant or have not car-
ried pregnancy to term. Please con-

tact John Thorp or Watson Bowes at
966-160- EXPENSES COVERED!

WORD PROCESSORS needed for
subcontract work off the premises.
Must have letter perfect printer. Va-

riety of assignments: theses, multiple
letters, mailing lists. Contact Julie at
933-111-

f i , EUJOTROAO
E. FRANKLIN

7mm $3.00 UKTL 6 PM DALY ALL DAY TUES. (EXC, HOLIDAYS)

RAIN MAN (R)(PC)
A CHEVY CHAM

fl FLETCH LIVES
f 2:20 4:20 7:209:

A
2:004:

I Hmld vmr
307:009:3020 for It 15th fiHMfe Wmkl

wanted

DWOMl Leviathan
7:15 930 CR)

Troop Beverly Hills for rent
7:00 9:15 IPG)

VISITING ATTORNEY with one year
clerkship beginning late summer '

seeks 3-- 4 bedroom home in Chapel
Hill area. Call Jack or Carin Fernan-
dez (607) 272-052- 5 (collect).

WANTED: ALL Comic books. Base-

ball Cards. Especially want collec-

tions of old andor investment quality
material. Have $10,000 plus to
spend. Don't sell without my quote,

ST 1
2:054:357:059:35

2 BEDROOM DOWNTOWN TOWN-

HOUSE FOR RENT. Call Joe.

APT. FOR RENT Summer sessions.
Fully furnished. Two bedrooms. Call
968-767- 9 after 5.

summer jobsWAIMI MO.
WAKNCH COMMUNICATION! COMFANTfit i, A r tun lHtA r( C 1999 Wmot few. Im All Rm

for saleHelpWanted
afternoons & weekends,

20hrswLmn rammsmmm
APT. FREE RENT. In ex-han- ge

for 18 hours
houseyard work weekly.
Furnished one bedroom, full
bath, kitchen, living room.
Private entrance. In country,
four miles to campus.
Couple only. References re-

quired. 967-322- 1.

Come by during business hours.
Eastgate Shopping Ctr.
(beside a Southern Season)
967-856- 8 Chapel Hill

QUALIFIED CANDIDATES FOR
LIFEGUARD, POOL MANAGER,
AND ASSISTANT SWIM TEAM
COACH shall be interviewed Tues.,
April 4, 2 pm-- 4 pm and Weds., April
5, 1 1 am-- 2 pm. Hope Valley Country
Club, 3803 Dover Rd.. Durham.

SNACK BAR PERSONNEL WANT-
ED. Apply in person, Hope Valley
Country Club. 3803 Dover Rd.. Dur-

ham.

STARTING INCOME $2,100 and
UP. Numerous job openings in east-

ern North Carolina. Duties involve
assisting in advertising, promotion,
and marketing for several major man-
ufacturing companies. You must be
pleasant, follow instructions well and
able to work without constant su-

per vsion. Complete training-n- o in-

vestment. Valuable work experience
for all majors. Apply In person-walk-i- ns

welcome. Interviews begin each
hours from 8:30-3- . Interviewing:
Tuesday, March 28, Room 211 in the
Union. Wednedsay, March 29, Room
212 In the Union. Thursday, March
30, Room 212 in the Union.

688-454- 0 Durham
10-6:3- 0 Mon-f- H

10 6 Sat 1-- 5 Sun
Greenhouse Location

Sunrise Dr., Chapel I1UI
489-389- 3

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 2 bed-

room 1 bath Kingswood Apt. on J
busline. $358mo. with March rent
free. Call 542-169- 0 evenings.

MILLCREEK CONDO: FOR RENT:
for 4 g people. Attractive-
ly furnished. Washerdryer, dish
washer, cable, 2 Bdr., 2 bth, pool,
tennis courts, walk to campus. Call
967-097- ;

SUBLEASE OUR ONE BEDROOM
APARTMENT for the summer. Walk-

ing distance to campus. Free parking
and water. Call 942-0872- .

MODKfnDAY

Womrnemi's Temurans

Noirftlfow'esfteiriri

2:00 pmm

;fl:twr7T?T7. t

FURNITURE, NEW AND USED.
BUY. SELL. AND TRADE. New

Living Room Suite from $299,
Dinettes from $149, 4 Drawer

Chest from $59, Book Cases from
S32. GALLOWAY FURNITURE,
967-0444- .

LIVING IN AN APARTMENT NEXT
SEMESTER and need furniture???
We have NEW sofas and loveseats at
the absolute lowest prices. 25 differ-

ent styles. No one beats our prices,
933-385-

PIONEER SPEAKERS: Dual mid-rang-

dual tweeter, 12" woofer.
lOOw. Sounds great. 24 34" x 16
12". Walnut cabinets, wood lattice
front. New around $675. Asking
$150. 489 6034. (machine).

REFRIGERATOR, larger than stan-
dard dorm size, lots more room. Ap-
proximately 2x2 cubic feet. On door:
egg holder and 2 condiment shelves,
small freezer, 2 12 shelves at bot-

tom. $75. 929 2179, Sonya.

SUNFISH SAILBOAT AND TRAIL-

ER, Beautiful wood BUNK BED, (free
mattresses), bumper-moun- t BIKE
RACK, and 1987 250 NINJA with
only 2.600 miles. Call 942-432-

night.

FOR SALE: PUCH MOPE-D- one
speed. Runs well, 5000 miles plus,
needs a little work. Perfect around
town transportation. $200. Call
Greg. 968-823-

Y Walt Disney's

THE RESCUERS w
Mon-F- rl 7:00 Only

Sat & Sun 2:003:305:307:00 rooms available
NEW YORK STORIES

Shows Nightly 9:00 Only (PG)

John Rlttsr

SKIN DEEP
Nightly 7:059:15

ROOMMATES WANTED for 2 bed-

room furnished condo 4 miles frqm
UNC. 2 12 baths, kitchen, living
room, pool, bus service, tennis
courts. Call Durham, 489-874- :

FEMALE SEEKS
ROOMMATE for 2BR-1B- large du-

plex. Wooded lot, storage, F eve-
ning buslines. $187.50 12 bills.
Deposit. Prefer serious student. 929-388-8

evenings. Available now.

Sat & Sun Matinee 2:054:15 This Newspaper I

LEAN ON (VIE
(PQ13)

Nightly 7:009:15
Sat & Sun Matinee 2:004:15

k


